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I Ventilation still 
, ncads repairs 
Blood drive 
Many people gath6r at the Student Center 
to donate blood at the American Red 
Cross blood drive. The dtive Wednesday 
a~emoon collected 114 pints. Friday the 
blood drive will be at the Recreation 
Center. The drive Is sponsored by the 
American Red Cross, the Emeritus 
Association and the Medprep Club. 
By Sean L N. Hao 
General Assignment Writer 
TIle completion of a S6OO.000 
project to clean chemical spillage 
OIl campus d'leS not solve ,11 of the 
University's environmental 
"",blems. sruc officials .. y. . 
Officlab at tbe Center for 
Environmental Health and Safely 
which enforces university 
environmeDIaJ policy, said they are 
playing catch up in the wake of 
changing minois environmenIaJ and 
occupational safety regulations. 
lames Tyrell , direclor of the 
center, said the Uni vers ity is 
insuring thal ventilation in t;ampus 
buildings complies with expected 
indoor clean air sumdards. 
Tyrell said complaints about air 
quality by office workers in Ihe 
School of Art and Design building 
will require a1terations in the 
ventilation system. 
lYrell said the building was not 
designed to be used as an art building 
and the clc<ed cycle ventilation used 
allows the solvenlS and othei painting 
maierials being used to spread 
throughout the buiJaiI,~. 
"Some of the people in lhe 
offices bave complained aboul the 
irritation they are gettin~ 'I'f"" 
of the painlmaterials, be:'1"\d. , 
TIle mosl likely wlfj of soIviJ1t 
the problem is to switch to an open-
air venting system which allows 
harmful chemicals to be yenled 
oul of the building. 
..... ENVIRONMENT, page 5 
Gus Bode 
,""~..;;, 
Gus says hot 'Ilr rises, 
doesn't It? 
Clinton must compromise on removing gay ban 
los Angeies TImes 
WASHfNGTON-J'he Whit 
1-\ou5e .. tt~e~n:" the!. ",a-y {CT 
comvrom;,se on \be '@.ays-on-\.be-
military controversy . acknowl-
edged that President Clinlon is 
likely to r ..... defeat in Congress if 
he moves for an unquaWied end to 
the militmy's ban on :.lllTlosexuals. 
Asked whether Clinton is 
backing away fro m his earlier 
commitments. White House 
spoke.,woman Dee Dee Myers !DId 
reporters. "I think he recogni1..es 
that iI's Ve>'V difficult - that there 
is no' 6UpPc.4f in Congress fo r 3 
complete lifting of the ban. " 
M,.,..-_~\o 
00Ilfum ~ tbal.0i1un will 
!Idop. an iIDtiativ~ thol would allow 
gay men and lesbians to join the 
mililmy. bule>epcl those who declare 
their homosexuality to fellow seMce 
members. Senior I'entaf,oo oflicials, 
seeking to ''!tot the political walers" 
on Capilol Hill, said they have 
outlined a version of such an 
initiative to many lawmakers. 
But as u,., Clinton administratioo 
struggled 10 strike a bargain on the homosexual conduct. 
conlrOV~ iuu~ a leading gay ~PeopJe don ' , expeci Lo be 
~~==-~h~~ ~ .. wilh e:?'m:s: ~ 
10 a press conference, Rep. ~layed a key role in 
Barney Frank, D-Mass., criticized mediating between the Clinton 
several elements of the Pentagoo's \IiIministntion and gay and Ies!>ian 
proposal, including a guiding activisls. "But there an: degmcs of 
slatement declaring tbat dissatisfactioo," be added 
"homosexuality is 'ncompalible Frank's criticism of tht PeoIagoo 
with military servite." Frank added proposa1 could sparlc a ''''''' round 
thai lhe compromise being of haggling over the issue as · 
ci rculated by A pin wou ld ' Defense Sel relary Les Aspin 
discriminate againsl bomosexu;lis prepar.es to make his final 
by recommendi n.& discharges for recomrnendalir.~ 10 the While 
House. TIle president bas jl<Omised 
10 decide on a policy easing the 
military's ban on gays by July 15, 
_~ said "he'll wait and see 
wha! Secm:vy Aspin~" 
befon:: making a final dtx;ision. 
"I believe that , the president 
continues La be sincere about 
meeting \lis oommitmen!" !D lift the 
miliL~Y ·S prohibition against 
homosexuals, Fnmk !old reporters. 
But be added that some elements of 
t,he compromise now under 
discussion "would not be 
acceptable." 
SIU awaits jurisdiction results Local lawmakers state 
area ignored in budge~ 
By Candace Samolinskl 
Administration Writer 
MU and the Illinois Departmenl 
of Human Rights are awaiting the 
Illinois Supreme Coon findings in a 
jurisoictioo baule. concerning three 
classroom discrimination cases. 
The issue of jurisdiction over 
discrimination in the chlssroan arose 
in 1987 wbeo an sruc student 6Ied a 
c:om;>'.Mtt with the department. 
TIle student had been subject to 
racial slurs in class. cafeteria :L.d 
d'~ring other :nstru~ional activities. 
Upon receiving d.e complaint. 
the department stepped in to 
pe:form an investigation. The 
UmversilY Legal Counsel 
questioned the jurisdIction of the 
agency under the Human Rights 
Act, with respect to actions 
occurring in the classroom. 
Shari R . Rhode, chief lrial 
atlomey for the University Lega. 
Counsel, up"" being notified of the 
Committee to debate 
zoning, licensing 
regulation changes 
-stcry on page :3 
complaint, wrote a letter to the 
deparlment claimir g it had no 
jurisdiction to handle the case. 
"When .!he nlinois Depar1menl 
of Human Rights notified SID of 
tbe complaint. I wrote a lelter_ 
s tating tbe dep.rlmenl had no 
jurisdiction :n this area," Rhode 
said. 'ThaI is the only issue we 
bave addressed in this case so far." 
TIle Human Rights Act was pul 
logether in 1980 and in 1984 the 
legislalure gave additional 
jurisdiction. The addition of Article 
SA gove the Dlinois Oeparttnent of 
Human Rights the authority 10 
investigate "unlawful discrimination 
and sexual harassment in 
employrr=t and bigher education." 
"Since !he IDinois Depenmmt of 
Human Rigbts is an agency their 
powers are established by the 
1egisIature," she said. "We have never 
contested the agency's jurisdicIion in 
the areas of employment or public 
acoommodation. ., 
slue Student's car 
damag'ed by brueh 
In local C8l;Wash 
____ "tory on page 8 
Rhode said the COUrt must dec:.ie 
whether or DOl Articles S and SA 
classify the classroom as a public 
accomroodat.ioo. _ 
"It fias bceri ~ IhaI SIlIII: 
offit.iaIs are included in dle calegory 
of public officiaI," she said. "If the ' 
Dlinois Supreme Court ftnds the 
agency bas Jurisdiction it will most 
likely be because the classroom was 
determined to be a public 
&CCOITlI1lOdation and the action of a 
public official tMk place there. -
Susan Rhodes, assistant attorney 
general , said lwo additional 
complaints have been filed since 
the case began. 
"A second complainl came from 
a sludent in lhe SID Scbool of 
Medicine in Springfield," she said. 
"The student was expelled in his 
las '.. sernester because of a poor 
evaiuation of his practicum." 
TIle student alleged classmates 
_ RIGHTs, page 5 
Opinion 
":"'See p~ge 4 
'Classlfled 
-See page 8 
- • . f' 
By Bill Kugelberg . 
PoIiticsWriter . 
Some local lawmakers say 
they are conc~med thai 
Southern IIUnois is being left 
out of the slate budget 
discussion because of a lack of 
representation. 
miDois lawmakers returned 
!D Springfield earlier this week 
after being sent borne for three 
wee!<-s so legislative leaders 
could ftgure oul major issues 
associated with the state's 
budget. 
But because the four 
legislative leade~ working on 
tbe issues were from the 
Chicago area, Rep. Larry 
University Museum 
opens new exhibit 
exploring medicine 
-story on page 8 
Woolard, ~ said be 
has the feeling downslale 
.representatives are beUlg shut 
oul of the process. . 
He also said there is a genr.ral 
concern amoog the downstate 
lawmakers. 
"I feel thol to leave the wboIe 
prooeSs up to the whims of fOOl' 
IegisIIIive IeadeJs from Chicago, 
as well as a governor eager !D 
appease Chicago politicaI 
inleresls may jeopardi~ lbe 
overriding needs of .my 
cxrnmuiJi1y," Woolard said. 
Rep. Larry Hicl<s, O-Ml. 
Vernon, ecboed Woolard's 
thougillS. 
_ BUDGET, page 5 
Wheelchair tennis 
player overcomes 
disability for wins 
-Story on page 12 
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Sports. 
treet machines roar into weekend 
By Tre Roberts 
SportsWriter 
Ge. ou' .he wax and chrome polish. load 
up the family. and se. ready ~or 3 £ood time. 
because the Street Machine ationws are 
returning .0 Southern Winois 
the elghth-straigh. year. are expected '0 draw 
be.ween 3.500 '0 4,000 ""r.; .his w""<end 
and more .han 100.000 Sp.!CI •• ors and 
CCf1~ls. according to Tina Fishburn. vice 
president of operations for the Promotion 
Company. 
"Weather pennitting. we !l ,!,~ expecting 3 
great turnoUl," Fishburn said. "In recent 
years we have consistently had turnouLS of 
100,OOO-p,us .hroughou. the course of the 
weekend." 
"We wanted to make sure that we had 
~methtn:~ for everyone," said Fishburn. "So 
Iflis year we added monsler truck ndes in the 
original Big FOOl. I. has 10 sealS in the back 
for passengers and it gres around a course 
and over cars. We expec. tha. i. will be 3 real 
crowd pleaser. 
per;onali7.ed license plate;- Fishburn said. 
She said ~ecurily for the event is being 
provided by the Illinois S.a.e Police and .he 
Promotion Company's own security force. 
"We want to make sure that this year"s 
event is as safe for everyone a.c;; it was last 
year:" she said. " In the past few years 
everything has settled down quile a lot:". 
Friday and Salurday nigh •• he Ins. couple of 
years, a lime which had previously been 
known to he kind of wild. was very, very 
quiet. The illinois Sta.e Police have done an 
e"""lIen. job a. keeping things calm." 
This year, .he Loven. j)romises something 
for everyone, whether your interests lie in 
mega-horsepower bum-ou. con.ests or twin-
leg-powered peddle-car chari.y nICeS. 
Of course. there will also be automotive 
contests. 
Lilerally hundreds of awards will be given 
away in many different categories, she said. 
The Stree. Machine Na.ionals. taking 
place at the Du Q:'oin State Fairgrounds for 
Fishburn emphasized that this is an even. 
for the whole family. 
"A small sample of the categories are best 
pai nl. bes. de.ailed engine, and best 
Roboy Sanders, a senIor In cInema and 
photography from Banton, slams a _ at 
the courts behInd the Arena: HIs bonIH:hIlllng 
accuracy makes for a ruthless Wednesday 
afternoon game, Sanders h .. been playIng 
toumament-wlnnlng tennis for over one year_ 
Cleanup of ugly baseball image is finalized 
The Sporting News 
At least one positive action came 
o~. of Major League Baseball's 
summer meetings last week in 
Denver: a near-unanimoc.-. call for 
the span to clean ur liS on-the-
field image, for play"", 10 swing at 
Ibe ball ins.ead of opponents ' 
chins. 
''There is an ugliness tbat exists, 
and it bas to be removed,~' ~ys 
acting commissioner Bud Selig. 
the Milwaula:e Brewers' presidenL 
Ali a resuh. expec. changes in 
the ejection rules this winter, 
including a new approach to 
suspeDsions ~ fines.-if not an 
incn.ase in their severity_ 
"Our (puni<hr(len') system is far 
from perfect. h American League 
Presiden. Bobby Brown says. 
National League freslden. Bill 
White goes a step funber, saying: 
"The curren. sys.em just doe. .... 
work. " 
Actually, the lop-level reaction 
resulted from something that 
happened before the mee.ings 
fonnaJly began. 
Rockies Presillen. Jerry 
McMorris invited seven other 
owners to watch a Rockies-
Dodger.; game June 15. 
Instead, tbey saw . omedting 
from th-e pages of tbe World 
WmruJng Federatioo. Two players 
were hi. t>y pircOOs_ One player gO! 
spiked. One player charged the 
mound. Both ~ charged each 
other. Three players and one 
manager were ejected. 
The linbroglio wasn ' l the 
nastiest of the events occurring, 
jusl ' the mOSI recen. . 'The 
Baltimore-Seattle inciden. (nine 
days earlier) was far more 
ooerous," Brown says .. 
All 'he brawls. of course. 
recei .. ~ extensive TV coverage. 
and Tiger.; Genera1 Mansg..- Jerry 
WaJkc" says that created an 
illusion 
" I don'. think we're having any 
more fights than in the pos," be 
says. "U's just thaI TV mr.i<es it 
seem like we are." 
Still. there is a presurr.-"aoo of 
cilaoge. . 
"\ thi"k we bave to ejec. and 
heavily fine anybody who comes 
off the bench '0 ~.caJale a 
disagreement. ::.nd anyone who 
!:e e:; his position in the field for 
!be same reasol1," Yankees Owner 
George Steinbrenner says. "Most 
injuries from team brawls take 
p:~!,e in the pileup. where the 
player beneath Ihe bodies can'. 
protta himself. 
"You can'l risk having S5 
million-a-year alhletes getting hun 
because of a si.uation like that. 
Tradi.ionalists say brawls have 
always been part of !be game. Bu. 
the game hllS c",,"ged. In the old 
days, !be players were only paid in 
licc-and-coolie wages." 
Richie Phillips, general counsel 
for the urnpira' union. says: '''The 
players nealIy don'l like to have to 
come oul of the dugOUL Bu. it's a 
macho thing. alld they feel they 
have to do i~ thai i.'s in vogue." 
Ed Vargo, the National League 
umpires ' supe:visor, says: 1be 
p1ar= teU roe privately that they'd 
like 10 see stronger penalties for 
leaving the bench because Ihe.l 
thq.wouldo ' . have '0 do iL" 
Player's disability 
no barrier to wins 
By Jeremy Anley 
Sports Editor 
Roboy Sanders ' life suddenly 
changed afler high school. He 
s<llned working a good job with 
good pay. Then came .he car 
accident that confined him in a 
wheelchair and in-hospitaJ 
treatment for ovoer a year. leaving 
him to live the next four years in a 
, wheelchair. 
ADd now, forced '0 leave his 
job. he finds himself as one of the 
best wh~elchair tennis player.; in 
the o:uion. 
Sanders, a senior in photography 
from Benton , is so calm and 
comfonable when speaking ab.>u. 
his disability tha. one cannot help 
bu. wonder if disability is the righ. 
word to use in describing the slue 
studenL 
"(The accident) didn · . really 
change my life Iha. much," he 
laughed. " I j uS! find tha. able-
bodied people ge. in the way." 
Sanders said he haJ a choice 10 
either be depressed abou •• he 
acciden. or go on with his life. 
He chose the laller way, and in a 
big way_ 
Even .hougb he only began 
playing wheelchair 'enni, a year 
ago, he bas no. loS! '0 any 
wheelchair .ennis player ranked 
lower than fifth in the world. 
In 1992, he won all tbree 
sanctional tennis toumamenlS in a 
wheelchair .erubs .oumamenL 
Sanctional being the lowest of 
categories in the tournaments. he 
,. 
went on to climb to harder 
categories to win onc game in 
sectional. one in regional . and one 
in a national indoor tournament. 
Sa nders is ple3sed with hi !>. 
achievement s, and won ' t ie! 
himself ge. depressed abou. life in 
a wheelchair. 
" It 's just something (hat' s 
hande~ '0 you. You adjus. or be 
constantly depressed:' he said. "A 
101 of people do become depressed 
and jus. si. at home. It really helps 
to gel back into spons. It 
Tennis being his favori.e sport. 
Sander.; played i. recre31ionally 
and in weekend tournaments. So 
he was very excited when during 
his r .... week of rehabilita.ion, he 
saw some people in wheelchair 
playing .ennis in a demonslJalion. 
.. , a\ways \oved tennis, bu\ \ 
didn't know' could play 1\ in a 
chair," he said. 
Bu. i. woul d be awhile until 
Sanders wf>uld realize his talent for 
the sport. 
He came to SlUC in 1m, and 
lived in a donn where a group of 
wheelchair basketball player.; also 
lived. 
He .hen played wheelchair 
baske.baIl. bu. wasn -. very in.o the 
sport. 
"There is no wheelchair tennis 
team_ so I played baske.bal l. I 
really dido'. like i. tha. much. bu. it 
belped me hecome physically 
prepared." he said. 
Only when the coach pu. him in 
888 SANDERS, page 11 
Hearing for Marshall's transfer 
postponed until week's ending 
The Washlng.on Post decisio.~ "early J",xl week." 
Tagliabue apparenlly will 
WASHINGTON-All-pro listen to hoIlt sio.,. and perhaps 
Iineb3cker Wtlher Marshall wiU anemJll'o bruleer ., compromise 
have to wait until early ne) t 
week to find ou. if be has been 
.raded from .he Washing.on 
Redskins '0 the Houston Oilers 
afte r a hearing to settle the 
matter was delayed "ntil Friday. 
Na.ional Football League 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
informed hoth learns Monday 
that be'd have a decision by the 
end of the week. 
But Tagliabue then learned 
Oilers general counsel Steve 
Underwood wouldn · . be 
avaiJable for a hearing until 
Friday. 
The bearing is scheduled for 
Friday at an undisclosed location 
in Washing.on, and NFL 
spokesman Greg Aiello said 
TagJiabue likely would have a 
in the hopes of reaching a 
sealemen. ·l1te Redskins say 
the .rade for firS!- and fifth-
rOLDd draft choices w .. s 
comple.ed once Marshall 
accepted Houston 's r mal offer 
of a one-year. S2.75 million 
contracI (the Redskins kicked in 
SI50.ooo '0 satisfy M ... hall 's 
demand for $2.9 million). 
The Oilers argue Iha. 
Marshall's acceptance of the 
offer was irrelevan. since they 
had already informed Ihe 
Red£kins that they were no 
longer interested in giving up a 
pair of draft picks for MarsbaIJ. 
The Oilers will tell Tagliabue 
that no trade was ever 
completed sinoe no dctails were 
sent OUL 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, July 2, 1993 
TO apply for a refund. a student must 
PfC'SCOt hislher insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule of oc'ne-fits along with Ihe 
insurance wallet 1.0. card 10 the Student 
Heahh Program. Insurance Office. Kesnar 
Hall, Room 118. All studenl5. including 
those who have appl ied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees ate not yet paid, 
must apply for Inc refund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under need a 
parent's signature. 
Tres ~~=.I HOl1}6res '-=-"iI'iII 
TONIGHT: 
Carter & Connelley j Bucket 0' Rocks 4 Bottles / $4.75 Gin & Tonic $1.75 1/2 Priced 
Mexican Potato Skins 
In the Lounge 5pm-7pm 
IHE BIG ONE 
Largo doop pan or Ihin aUII pam,.jf, 1 
$9.89 
Dail." Egypli4n 
Last day to apply for Summer 1993 
financial aid: 10-J 
FRIDAY, JUNE 25 25 
To be eligible to complete a slue summer financial 
aid application you must: 
1. Have a 1992-93 financial aid application on tile 
2. Be registered fo~ summer classes. 
To complete a slue summer financial aid application come to the 
financial Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor. 
June 24. 1993 
Newswrap 
World 
JAPANESE EXECUTIVES SUPPORT REBELLION -
WIIh the Japmcse Liberal Dernocrntic Party f8cing a lil<dihood oC defeat 
as the ItSUIl oC a refmnisl rebellion in Us ranks, big business is starting 10 
show dividcd loyalty. Executives are speaking favorably of Friday's 
padi:uncnIary revolt by several dozen party mcmlas who VOIi:d for a ro-
c:onfi<k::lce mocion against Prime MinisIor Kiicbi Miyazawa. Some will 
donaIemoney 10 therebeis' new JIII1Y in the July 18 election because of Us 
deYOlion 10 overhauling the nation's scanda!-pIaguod eIecIOral sysrem. 
KURDS TALK SECRETLY OF RENEGOTIATIONS -
The financially SIrIIppOd Kurds oC Iraq have begun tallcing of renewing 
negociations with Bagbdad. Such a move would CO!ISIiJuIe a major setback 
(or the ClilJloo adminisuation, desuoying one oC the central piJ1aJs of 
WashingIOo's renewed effons 10 remove Saddam from power IKld replace 
him with a dcmoc:ratic, plumli.stic government throughout Ira. Massood 
Banani, leader o( the Kwdisb Democmtic Party, said that "either we 
become refugees again in Iran and Thlkey," as in 1991 when millions flcd 
before advancing fn!qi trOOpS. a;''«e sup:mder 10 Saddam Hussein." 
WHrJE NIGHTSICHANGE MOODS IN RUSSIA-
For alllbe<1UnIIOil tItal capil8list; and Soviet collapse have brough~ the 
weather and seulIIal change sriD seems 10 drive moods. These SCK:allcd 
While Nights are so· ponant in the Russian psyche that they have their 
own IisIing in the Great Soviet EoqcIopedia. Public homage 10 the White 
NigblS is a major even~ made even bigger by Russia's transition 10 
capitalism. As tourists flock and new European-grade holds seem 10 open 
every day. the city is promoting ilS While NighlS festival as the perfect 
time for tourists 10 visit the new Russia. 
nation 
REPTILIAN ATTACK SCARES FLORIDIANS - Many 
people in F10rida are still roeIing from a brutal reminder four days afler a 
IO'Ye8r-old boy on an outing with his parenlS and hiS Little League 
baseball !C8/II WIIS alladccd and killed by a 4O().pound alligalOr. The death 
was only the sixth aJligauJr fatalily in florida since 1972, but in recent 
years there have been scores of injuries I') !.wnans and reports of pelS 
ealen by a reptile that has made a remadcable recovery after being hunted 
to near-extinction in the !ale 1960s. 
MEASURES TO INCREASE NUMBER OF DOCTORS -
JOOn Hopkins-based health care authorities have proposed bold measures 
to inaeasc the nwnber of IrimarY care doctors in America, including a 
rtXIuire'llenl that all medical school grndUllleS spend two years wor1cing in 
poor commlDlities. The proposals come as HillaIy Rodham Clinton and 
her commiuee of health care reformers grapple with ways 1.0 end the 
MIion's relta.~ on specialists. 
" l1ME MACHINE" FORAYS INTO HEALTH CARE -
By !he end of !his decade. gene doctors pomise 10 offer a kind of voyage 
inlo !he future. Their "time macltinc" will be blood LeSIS that will saeeo 
you for dozens of genes and providC~.sUllistical peek al your beaJth. 
Scientists have IDUIe(\ such genetic informalion as a powetfullOOl AImed 
with such knowledge. you could change your eating habilS 10 reduce !he 
rislc of gelling cancer or bean disease. 
CLINTON ADVISED TO STUDY HAWAIIAN PLAN -
As PresideotOinlOn po!l<IOrs how soon 10 rtXIuire companies to pay for 
health insurance under his new health pl:m. analysIS say he should 
coosider Hawaii's cxperimce. The Aloba SILIIe bas mandated emplcyer· 
paid insurance for nearly 20 years, 31d a new smvey shows that while a 
majority of businesses support i~ many have raised prices. reduced 
payroIl.s and held clown salaries to pay their insurance bills. 
JOURNAUSTS HELD IN CONTEMPT OF COURT -
Reporters from six news organizations were held in cootempt Thesday 
after refusing IIlIeS1ify allawya' Bruce Cwler's (edcml trial b!:cause they 
feared they would be asI:zld 10 disclose oonIideotial sources. U.S. DisIrict 
'Court Judge Thomas I'11III, who is presiding at the Cutler trial. ordered the 
reporters to pay HoIW-<HIay fine for each day they r=ain in comClllpt. 
- from DIIIIy Egyptlln wh a.vIcu 
Accuracy D~sk 
If readcts spot an em)< in a news article, they can conUlCt !he Daily 
Egyplial Accuracy Dcs1c at 536-3311, extenSion 233 or 228. 
. • Dally Egyptian 
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Committee to . debate 
need for zoning laws 
By Jonathan SentI 
GeneraJ Assignment Writer 
The issue of land.ord licensing 
bas come to city debate because of 
lenant complaints and the 
questioning of safety regulations. 
In early July. a city committee 
comprised of Carbondale officials. 
irdOOing a student ~ 'Will 
discuss the need and details of the 
requirement of a license to rent homes. 
'There are a lot of 
violations. In many 
places, the housing is 
not safe. n II 
.' -Susan Hall 
The need for licenses sprung 
from many wmroversies between 
landlords ~no tenants about 
unhealthy septic problems to fire 
codes. 
Susan Hall. s.",lent representative 
on the commi,...,.. said the licenses, 
if carried out with good intentions, 
will be used fryt regulating safety 
conditions of rental propeny. 
She said some Carbondale 
property bas not been inspected by 
tbe ci ty in 20 yeofs because 
landlords refuse to let City offi£ials 
inspect iL 
The licer~ ing gives the city the 
righ t to in~pect the homes on a 
regular basis. instead of having to 
wait for a tenant complainL 
Bill Hall. executive assistant for 
the SIUC Graduate and Professional 
Student Council • said the proposal 
leaves the tenant out of die process, 
He said this is good. because 
landlords have the rendency to 
discourage city inspections . and 
sometimes even threa1en them with 
evictioo. 
If r.,c city finds violations 
during its inspection. it will infonn 
the landlord that he or she must fix 
it. If the problem is not solved. 
under the new plan. the landlord 
will Dot receive a license. 
Tom R edmond. Carbondale 
development services di rectoJ. 
who is also on rhe licensing 
committee, said he wanted to wail 
for the July meeting to comment. 
Susan Hall said the primary 
purpose of the inspections is to 
!I"arantee the quaHty of the 
Iiousing marXet in Carbondale. 
'1lhere)u! ~ Ipt vioJatipp .... 
she said ... IIJntln.aoy places~ tbe 
housing is not safe." 
In some cases, she said, the 
violations were sewage coming up 
from tbe toilet 3Ild in other homes 
holes led from Lbe basement. 
through lhe foundlUions to Lbe 
outside, where rats came in. 
c:::::J ~- ST\JOEHTS 
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Bill Hall saia the licenses put 
the landlord. in a situation where 
they were forced to make repairs. 
uThe tenants) before signing a 
lease. will be in a position to check 
for the license," he said. "If there is 
no license. renters should beware." 
Licensing proposal raises doubts 
Bill Hall said reDlers and 
landlords often do not know. but in 
1988. ruinois passed a statute that 
landlords can be arrested for a 
aass A misdemeanor for refusing 
to correct conditions that endanger 
health or safety. 
Bonnie Owen, maDager of 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Management, said she could not 
comment until the results of the 
lcg.islalion are finalized . which 
could be as early as next month. 
By Jonathan Senft 
USGWriter 
A stipulation in the proposl'd 
landlord licensing plan will allow 
city officials to inspect homes for 
zoning violations but. although the 
stipulation is intended fo inspect the 
safety of homes. student officials 
say the good intentions will go 
awry. 
Under current city codes, home 
inspections by the city are strictly 
on a. volunteer basis at the landlord 
and tenant'S discretion but, under,a 
new proposed stipulat ion in the 
landlord licensing legislation called 
mandatory inspection. the city, ~ith 
proper warning. will have the right 
to inspect a propeny. 
Tom Redmond. CarQondale 
development services director. said 
the city currently must have a 
search warrant 10 inspect anything. 
except in emergencies. 
In most of Carbond a le . 
according to zoning laws. students 
are not aHowed to live with more 
than tWQ unrelated people. The 
m~ajori~ of the cit ~under R \ 
Presents • • • 
SPC Summer 
zoning. which is for single families 
and no more than one unrelated 
person" 
Redmond said the city believes 
Ih t amount of R I hous ing in 
Carbondale is ample for the needs 
of the students and othe rs who 
want ' lo live with more than one 
other person. 
City officials say the mandato!)' 
inspection slipulauon w ;i] ahow for 
safet) inspection!) \ he scheduled 
regularly. but student leaders feel 
Third Floor 
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Women nominees 
offer hope for future 
HE WON THE ELECTION as a "new Democrat," but 
since coming to Washington he has seemed like a composite 
of the worst of the old Democrats. 
He's taken heat for backing out of campaign promises, 
such as lifting the ban on gays in the military. and some of 
his nominees for top political offices have turned OUI 10 be 
embarrassments. To top things off, one of the biggest media-
hyped events of his first 100 days in office cen' '!red not 
around his budget plan or legislative policies, but , round a 
$200 haircut. 
That ' s right, President Bill Clinton's ratings have 
plummeted into the red zone with only 36 percent of the 
public approving of his presidency so far. But one strong 
area for Clinton seems to be escaping most people. 
De pite all the selbacks, Clinton has put forth an effort in 
diversifying his top cabinet officials by appointing-<>r at 
leasr trying to-the type of candidate he talked about before 
he was elected: Qualified and able, and coincidentally 
female. His efforts in weaving women into a traditionally 
"an-f1I\ed offIce puts a glimmer of hope in Clinton's less-
\\an-Temat'\I;.an\ e ~"f!!o\ te'H mon\hs of t>~~")'. 
(l"LY DAYS AFTER lak ing office, UinCon bad 
"ppointed everal women 10 lOp cabinel positions. including 
Donna Sha/a/a as healrh secrelary and Laura D'Andrea 
TI " m as head of the Council of Economic Advisers. 
-Then came an appointment that made the position of First 
Lady more than a television commercial advocating for 
li'eracy and against drugs. Hillary Rodham Clinton was 
appointed chair of the health care task force by her husband. 
Hillary has proved herself a very competent person to help 
resolve an i sue of dire importance, since health care costs 
are rising at a rate four times that of inflation. 
Clinton's female appointees gave wo men's right s 
advocalC!> an opportunity to rejoice. 
THE CAME A SETBACK with nominee Zoe Baird for 
allorney genera l. Clinton's staff members managed to 
overlook Ihat Baird and her hu band had hired illegal 
immigrants to care for their child and 10 serve as a driver. 
Baird was eager to resign her nomination. And lhe second 
nominee Kimba Wood also was dropped. 
Finally, Janet Reno cleared the way to become the nation's 
firs t attorney general , and Clinton seemed to be back on 
track-until his nomination for Reno's civil rights asSiSlanL 
Clinton pulled the plug on civil-rights lawyer Lani Guinier's 
nomination for head of the Justice Depanment's Civil 
Rights Division after her writings were pegged in. the media 
as "breathtakingly radical." 
And Clinlon's abandonment of Ouinier has not escaped 
the allention of civil rights and women's groups, who 
believed he would remain steadfast in his support of Guinier 
to see her lhrougll to confirmation. 
BUT CLINTON HAS moved forward by choosing Ruth 
Ginsburg to take >1 seat next to the firs t woman Supreme 
Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. A champion of women's 
rights, Ginsburg is expected to oe a consen.us builder on an 
often-<iivided court if her nomination is approved. 
Ginsburg represents Clinton's continuing struggle to 
rebuild his administration 's faltering image by giving 
women more of a role in the politics dominanng the nation. 
CUNTON HAS WAFFLED aro.md on one too many 
issues since laking office, but his head-strong effort to 
appoinl women ;0 office shows his willingness to drop, the 
tr.mitions thal have ruled the presidellcy for too long. 
Perhaps it'~ just a strategy, but it is one thal will leave a 
posj~y~,'lW1t. IlP,\lle. fi!\1lt;Ci pf,qrp; PN-iqq ,a,s, ~ti!4Y9qlt'?~ for 
eqUal opportUnity. 
?3.~ l-lairdresser to the Stars 
Letters to the Editor 
Culture of 'cool' to blame for youths' troubles 
The Los Angeles Times didn ' t 
tell @IIS%* about why American 
teens are worse. (D.E., June 23). 
I'll lell you why: It's.all about the 
peer pressure of ''Coolness.'' 1i:ens 
think it's ''CooI'' to drink until they 
throw up. teens think it's "cool" to 
take dru.as. \eene. thlnk it's "COO," 
to Store "3,- higher point on sexuaJ 
inr.ercourse. • 
The problem is. we are living in 
a socie ty of non-heroic. non-
Commentary 
rewarding, no-free-Iu:lcb attitudes. 
No one believes in the gam from 
long hard work. no one considers 
one's fUlUre ahead, a lemporary 
SIKXleSS is all that matters. 
But who can blame them? Their 
role-models are TV characters of 
sex. a1cohol and violence. their teen 
li fe is restricted. and graduating 
(rom college is not: as promising as 
ironce was. 
They have no guarantee of their 
future. so why should they be 
good? 
Why give when you do nOI 
receive? Why does this Nation, 
where once people were proud to 
be, now hold sucb a shame? 
I'liteU you why. 
Later. 
After I hear a few reflections 
from you. - Thomas P. Chan, 
Senior. Visual Communication 
Design, 
Republicans need strategy before '96 
By Jay P. LefkowItz 
Special to The Washington Pool 
Republicans an: gleeful oyer both 
Bill C!lnton's =t troobles -the 
Lani Guinier nomination, the failure 
to gel hi s beloved BTU laX, 
"U3velgatc," the haircut Clc.-and 
their own electoral successes in 
TeJ<8S. Los Angeles and e1. .. wbere. 
But Republicans in Washington 
would do well to tone down the 
backstapping and OIl shon the seIf-
congratulation. Aside from Sen. 
Bob Dole's adroit opposition to 
Clinton 's so-caJled " Mimulus 
package." Republicans have done 
ooIy minor damage to Ointon, ",any 
of whose wounds !lave been inflicled 
by hlmseIf and fellow Democrats. 
Moreover. Republicans cannot 
assume lha! Clinton's self-
destruction will continue apace. Both 
as governor of Arkansas and 
candidate for presiden~ 0in1OO has 
shown himself to be resilient And 
1996 is still a long way off. While 
anti-CIintonism is liJcely to produce 
sizable Republican gains in the 
congressionaJ elections of 1994. 
winning 'sealS in an oft· year i. a far 
cry from capwring the White Heuse 
from 3 sitting president and 
governing eIl'ectively lhereaIier. 
Repub!ic:Jn: need to put forward 
an alternative agenda to Oimon '5. 
Because it's hard for a party out of 
power to select the issues that the 
public will focus on, (he lridt is for 
Republicans to use a form of 
poUtical jujitsu-taking Ihe 
presidcnI's own initiatives and 
turning the debate 01. ihem into the 
aeation of III: agenda for governing. 
On tax.", Republicans should iIIM 
be satisflCd merely to celebtate \he 
death of CI inton 's energy lax. 
Republicaos also Deed to fight 
Clinloo's effort 10 raise individual 
income tax rales. This tax rate 
increase is at \he heart of Oinlon's 
effort to roll back and discredit 
Reaganism. Republicans now have 
the chance to canfro." \he "fairness" 
issue head-on and make the real 
economic case against higher 
marginal tax """". Of course, Republicans will also 
be proposing larger SjlCnding CUIS 
than Clinloo '5. This. too, is allfor \he 
good. But Republicans sbould go 
even farther and make the case for 
tax CUIS. The Steiger capital gains 
taX cut fXlSS"d in the second year of 
the Caner administration. Why 001 
real spending and tax culS in the 
second year of lbe Clinton 
adminisrration? 
And what about education 
rcronn? Clinton'S education 
legislation, currently before 
Congress, moves away from parental 
choice. deregulation and 
accountability in elemeotarj ",d 
secondary education. It is antj· 
refoom legislation. Republicans need 
to highlight Clinton's sellout to \he 
education estal>lishment .. <I suggest 
how Republicans would reduce the 
federnl role in edocation. 
Opportunity also exisIS in an area 
Ib3I Republicans nonnaIJy fear: civil 
rights. Now that Lalli Guinier has 
focused \he nation:. aI!mIioo on the 
irrealnciIability of equal opporJunily 
with racial qUOtM, Republicans 
shooId force \he national debate that 
Ointon ducked when he pu!led her 
nomination . With respect to the 
Voti ng Rights Act, which the 
Guinier nomination thrust into 11K. 
spotlight, Republicans should 
oppose efforts to guamnlee specific 
resullS. 
To assen real leadership on the 
issue of civil righlS, Republicans will 
need to repudiate their recent 
political strateg, of initis ' ing 
lawsuits undel the act to seek the 
creation of voting districts with 
heavy concenlr.IDoos of black vorers, 
thus leaving other dismclS more 
safely Republican. These lawsuilS 
may have yielded a few more 
Republican victories, but ooIy in the 
COSt of promoting a greater 
IlalIcBniwtioo of American politics. 
There are some issues where 
RepubJicans may agree With 
President Qinton. On an issue such 
"" the !110M Al1'."';c.m Free Trade 
Agreement, RP.publicans should not 
hesitate to take the leadership in a 
bipani an effort. A Republican 
offensive on behalf of free lTade 
would aIsn have the useful effect of 
distinguishing the Republican 
agm:b from R""" Perot's. 
Republicrdl optimism today also 
should be tf mpered by the fact that 
Ross Perot has emerged as the mai., 
alternative On the public's minri t" 
Bill Clinton. 
Rumor has it that Perot is now 
consid~ring runnin!l in 1996 as a 
RepubIic'lO.. After all, he has already 
received more votes from 
Republicans than any other poo:nliaI 
candidare. If Republicanism does 
1\01 become more than merely anti-
Ointonism. we could face a 1996 
choice ""'.ween·BiU Oint---.f he 
can win the Democratic 
nomination-and Repu.blican 
nominee ROss PeroI. 
June 24, l993 
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RIGHTS, from page 1--
cl anodler race were allowed 10 redo lxIck 10 1hc lqiming. 
their practicums if !bey received a ~ will ~ lxIck 10 square me aOO 
pcxr evaluation, but he was IlOl. in'JCSti,o;:iC each case and deIennine 
"A Ihird charge came from SnJE whcll-.r or not lI-.re is just CIIIl'lC f<r 
where a sludenl applying to the eachcanpiaiIa,"shesaid. 
docIaa!c program was not tr=p!I'XI Rhodes said the JX'OCCSS oonnalJy 
but 0Iber SlUdents from 3IlOIher race fallOwed when a carnplainl is issued 
with lower grade poinl averages • will be resumed if the aut finds in 
were," Rhodes said. their favor. 
JacIcie Lustig. ch.icf legal counsel . "The process was halted in the 
for Dlinois Departmenl of Human third stage when the question of 
RighI$, said the case is in the ~ jurisdictim was raised, " Rhodes said. 
JX'OCCSS aOO the 00II"Se of action after "Wile" the canplainl is 1''"<1 a ropy 
hearing the DIinois Supeme Court's is senllO the dcfendaDl after il is 
decisioo will bedecided Isler. reviewed by an intake wOOtt" 
"We need to wail and s~ whal "Wilen a ropy was seollO SIU !he 
happens and then decide based on process 'MIS gapped." she said. "If !he 
what is said lI-.re," she said. ooun rules jurL<dicIioo is presenllhen 
Rhode said if the coun !Ules the we will go inlO mediation or a fact 
agency has jIrisdiaioo over aaiv.tics finding conference and delenTlinc if 
in the classroom, her office will go lI-.re is a basis to go forward." 
BUDGET, frbrn p~ge 1 
""m very dislwbed, particularly riverboat gambling in Chlcago and 
for downstate citizens, when you the S2,300-a-year tax on some 
have four major legislaIive figures lllinois nursing homes, known as 
from Cbicago and the suburbs Ibe "Gl3IIIIy" tax. 
negotiating the fale of all Rep. David D, Phelps, D-
IlIinoisians," Hicks said. "Here Eldorado, is ' '''' worried about the 
we're lold 10 'sil il OUI' and leI .-IsofdownsL'il.elegis1aIasbeing 
them decide the fate of sniDe very, left out of the new SIaIIl bud;;et. 
very impor1llnt issues." "This is my ninth year here," 
Rep. Gerald HawDn;, D-Du Phelps said. "And I bave never 
Quoin , said along wilb other found House Speaker Micbael 
represenl3tives, he does not tbinIc Madi~an (D-Chicago) 10 be 
the time was used wisely. in>ensrtive 10 the downsta=." he 
"We ate aU COIX:Cmed, " Hawlrins said. "II could come bacl< 10 haunl 
said. "II has been aboul three weeks him because he .-Is oul votes. " 
and only one meeting has-taken Woolard said he thinks mOlleY 
place between the governor arA from the income-tax surcharge 
legislative leaders." should be made available lO towns 
Issues that were supposed to be downsWe since Oricago will have 
worked by the legislative lea~ gambling revenues 10 wtrl: willt. 
include the income taX surcharge, "If the cily of 0Iicag0 is able to 
finance city government through 
gambling revenues, then at least a 
ponion of the income tax surcharge 
should [mel ilS way inlO the coffers 
of downstate municipalities." 
Woolanl said. 
Whatever the issues are, Phelps 
said he thinks the budget mUSI be 
passed quickly 10 avoid lengthier 
delays down the road. 
"After July l,the budget is going 
lO require tIueo>fiftbs VOle to pass," 
PbcIps said. '70 me, the message 
we are lrying to send is leI's nOI 
make il more difficull than it is. 
Whatever's causing the standstill 
righl now needs 10 be worked rul 
because il is going I" be muoh 
worse when we ate going to have 
lO have tbree--6fth's vOle instead of 
simple majOOly." 
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ENVIRONMENT, from page 1 . . . I l~!c~ffo~rii:~~~ ' 100lo , 
harmful chemicals 10 be venlCd OUI problems on campus at the present cabmels cerufled, bUI mas I V lid I 6/"4 7/15 It 
oflhe building, 'IYrdl S8Jd. time, but II""" art probably lols of departments don't because of a on Y r.-
"l1's easier to design new buildings little things that we need 10 pay b<!d&Cl problems """ bcdwse .... y L ao;;:S~ail'§'t ~. ~"7~~1r' .J ~.. "=~:!""~ ~:?u'm"::.:;;'andbiosafCl)' ~D~!!,d 10 VUl ___ __ _ 
Tyrell said SIUC will have ~ used to remove dangerous 'lYreU said budgewy and staff 
problems complying with new chemicals from certain buildings restrictions have hampered the 
clean air regulations. ate being analyzed. 'JYreIl said. OeDterS' progress in identifying and 
'1t's~lObedi.flicuhformany "What we've been doir.g up 10 rectifying these kinds of problems 
buildings to meet new fedrral clean now is identifying where the fume on campilS. 
air sraodards," he said. "AU across hoods are, and developing a The cenler also serves in a 
the country, this is causing a real progral1! III monitor their opaation preventative role in insuring fuwre 
problem for everybody involved in to make SlU~ they are operating rqulation compliance. 
CI1fcJrcin8 clean air regulaIions." properly: ' ~'" said. Julia Kniesly, assistanl dilecLar in 
Tyrell, said closure of the . If used regularly, fume hoods and charge of occupaIionaJ safety, said 
cbemicaI cleanlll'in theMcLalferty biosafely cabi"e LS need yearly she is identifying and prioritizing 
and NecIcelS buildings takes = of certification by the National the areas in which the universily 
aU the serious ~ on campus. instilUle of Reallh. communily .-Is uaining. 
SlUC is nollD violation of any J. Gerhardl Jaspers, asslstanl "Environme.llal problems in the 
Ulin()is Environmental Protection direclor in charge of hazardous aniver.:ily communily ate varied," 
Agency or Occupalional Safely W3S1e, said many <lepartmenlS have sloe sail!. ciliog verotilation problems 
and Heallh Agency regulations. and not renewed catificalion for Iheir with la6 chemicals and asbeslOS as 
has no currenl cillllions. biosafety cabinets. areas where staff need infonnalion 
"There's no major regula lOry "Nonnally, we should have tll on laws and procedures. 
Teens explore engineering world 
By Patti Dullk 
General Assignment Writer 
Tuesday surveying land, working 
with a SlreI1gth machine and wind 
ilIIineI, and SWdying how light bulbs 
While some East SL Louis IeenS wOO< in a lab locaIed in the Co\Iege 
81"" spending their summer roaming of Technical Careers building. 
the city streeIS, 19 tllelI-agezs d.:aded WedroesIay was setasidc for a lOUr 
to venture to SlUC and enle> the of a local coal mine aOO the Robotics 
w<rlI of engineering 1L'dmoIogy. U!b at John A.lop1 College. 
Paniciparus from East SL Louis Sedat Sami, interim chairman for 
junior higb and high scbools, SIUC's civil engineering and 
IUTived at SIUC Mopday 10 begin a mechanics department, said the 
week-long prografn of hands-on older SWder.lS seem to be abscrbing 
experiences in engineering. The a lot born the program. 
Action Engin...-ing W<ri:shop was "The 10th and 11th graders are 
funded by a $29, 899 granl from BSkin§ the righl questions, " he 
the GTE Corporation. >aid. 'Once you stan asking the 
Vmoe 1l'lWls, a seoi<r in elccIrical rlabl q"estions, you're moving in 
engiJuriJIg and a pognwn cnmeb, the righl di=tion. " 
said !be \Wdc il> designed lO gmcrac _ Fi.'tten·year-old Jeffery Harris, 
iItItmil in an area !hal few inm' ~ from Utx:dn Senior High Scbool in 
IeC'mhaveacbanceklexporimce. Easl SI. Louis, wanLS 10 be an 
Caesar Riwos, a graduate assisIant e1ectrieal engineer like bis uncle. 
for Lbe minority engineering Harris said he has not experienc:...J 
progI3ID, said choices are imjxr~L any Jle8!IIive F pessure from his 
"This is an opportunity 10 DC ",ner Clly friends lI*:ause be has 
exposed 10 a way of life you doo'l ooly klIdhis uncIeabooahis mams. 
know abouL" be said. "If you doo'l 'IllWm-year-okl Kaaice BaIIatd, 
\cnowdm:'sanodlerwaylOlive,bow from Oart Junior High ScbooI in 
can you even CXlIlSUr it an option?" East Sl I..<Juis, does DOl plan lO go 
The leens spent Monday and into engineering bul sees this as a 
: 
chance 10 Lake pan in a world 
dJfcreru from her own. She realiT.cs 
there ate job opponunitics beyond 
\Ie( inner city boundaries and could 
001 wait to let her curiosily run wild. 
Ballard said her dream is to get 
OUI of East SL Louis. 
"This is basically Ihe only 
crperience , might have," she said. 
"If I gel oul of Easl SI. Louis 
though, , believe , could Ieam more 
aboul what I wanllO be. " 
Rivers said the tecas express a 
desire lO go lO college, wbetber they 
decide upon engineering or anotbe: 
field . Besides taking pan in Lb. 
program. the Leens experience 
college life and residence hall Jiving. 
Kendra Griffin, from Clark 
Junior Higb School in Easl SI. 
Louis, said she t.as grown fond of 
the college allr.osphere. High-leeh . 
learning, blended with college 
independence and the Universily 
Mall, has dazzled the l3-year-ola. 
She said she hopes to"atlelld SIUC 
after graduating born hi~Q school. 
The !<eN will spend !he 
clthe \Wdc learning about daIa mid 
l>1UJying SIrUCI:.ImI design. . 
Pick·up Special 
large 
1 Topping 
only 
$5.49 
... ~ . ... . "'. 
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"Your on-campus connection to Information Technology." 
Information 
Techrwlogy 
Builds 
Rep10cement 
'forCWIS 
I nforrnation T~hnolngy is cre-ating a new Campus Wide 
Information System (CWIS) that 
will offer more options than ever 
before. Although still in develop-
ment, the system is i;lvailable to 
campus computer users now. 
'The old CWIS was introduced 
last fall on the mainframe as an 
interim application/' says Michael 
13.. Schwartz, assistant director of 
"\Nottnau,<:n \:..a'mO\ogy. ''We 
always knew we'd move to a new : tional computiug network. 
system based on the campus area . The new CWIS menu will COIl-
network. Our goal is to offer a sys- ~ tain all of the old CWIS items as 
tern that can be used without ~ well as new options like campus 
going through the mainframe at · ~ phone books andJinancialaid 
alL" i information It will also offer 
The new Ilf'twork-based CWIS l ~ve search cal?a?iPtifs. DI1 ~ 
operates on a Reduced lnstruc-ti.on : Internet th.oug!l a 01'02IaIllralkrl . 
SetComputer(RlSC),theRS/6OOJ, ~ Gopher. 'Otl '!";J (i~~11 1 
which gives it increased flexibility. ~ Computer users can aCcess both 
For examp!e, it can acx:ommodate ~ the old and IV'W CWIS versions £Or 
CD RO!v1S, which store lots of ~ the next few months. (lhe new 
information in a full-te>qformat ~ CWIS will eventually replace the 
.... 'ith images. This·makes it possi- ~ old one on the SIUNET main 
ble for users to view on line huge ~ menu.) To access the new CWIS, 
volumes of text like the ~ select the "Connect" option on the 
Encyc1opaedi2 8ritannica or ~ old CWIS menu and look UIlder 
Shakespeare's plays. ~ NEWCWIS. Or type CWJS at the 
The new system will be easily ~ CMS "ready" prompt If you're 
accessible by foGs with Windows ~ te1netting, type GOPHERC-
software and Macintosh comput- l CWISSIU.EDU and logon as 
ers, and you won't have to logon : GOPHER 
to CMS to use it, though !hat's still For a progress report on the 
an option Folks Wl.h TCP emula- transition. check out the "New" 
:or software can access it in a tclPet (What's New) option on both the 
~ "'"' \n\ernet, \he ~ old and. ~ <;wlS II\<!I\US. -Db 
Did You Know ... While faculty and administrative staff logged on to VMmost frequenliy, grnduate students used.it 
the most, gobbling up 75 percentof the Central 
Processing Unit (CPU) time TI1el'e'S no logon 
process for MVS, so we mohitor jOOs run as well 
as CPU time In April. the adiiunistrati\'e staff led 
in logons while faculty uSed up the mostCPUs. 
Other April facts.. 
E ach year, thousands of people take advantage Q£ sruc'soomputingseIVices. Ever wonder wtle"f: you 
fit in? Here's a breakdown of tiv> \.ISeI:'S of the \1M and MVS 
operating S)'f.tems in Apri11993. 
....... ,.. 
VM's TOP 15 PACl,(AGES 
~ 
XEDIT 
PROFS 
SUBMIT 
SAS 
SPSSX 
ISS 
DQ 
FANERSP 
N1ITMAN 
DOCS 
FORTVS 
UNlVCAL 
PRTPSF 
TEMP 
PHOE.'IIX 
11 of Times Used 
09,()'71 
24,162 
19,366 
8,994 
4,498 
3,859 
3,242 
2,m 
2,203 
1,541 
1,490 
1,222 
1,()89 
926 
702 
Total CPU Time 
5:50:25 
5:26:01 
0:20:06 
2:19:30 
0:43:38 
0:14:49 
0:03:58 
0:00:2~ 
0:19:05 
0:06:30 
I:G7:03 
0:11:46 
0:05:02 
0:02:45 
~q 
16:55~1 
MVS' TOP 15 PROGRAMS 
~ 
MARKrv 
UCCllRMS 
!EWL 
SORT 
PGM=".DD 
IGYCRCn. 
SASSTRLR 
DFSRRCOO 
!EBGENER 
SPSS 
SASXA 
IOCAMS 
!PACK 
SDSF 
M705Cl5 
11 of Times Used 
11,555 
10,()46 
7,972 
7,937 
7,367 
7,092 
5,889 
5.865 
5,720 
4,230 
3,839 
3,704 
2,824 
2..324 
~ 
88,962 
~.!.IiJI!g 
11:05,,;6 
00: .. 1:23 
00:36:22 
01:05:30> 
89:06:23 
03:36:57 
00:16:03 
45:43:04 
00:34:07 
02:10:11 
11:05:37 
00.34:42 
OO:Oi:li 
00:09:57 
~
116:58 
p 
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GoingWhere 
Few Ha:ve 
Gone Before 
This semester, students working on the Computer 
Learning Centers' Intel 80386 
workstations can easily access 
the sophisticat:'-J software used 
in theirclassegvia a new utility 
called Enterprise. The tool, 
developed by lnfoI1lUibon 
Technology, taps into academic 
departments' application 
Sf.'IVers, the machines depart-
ments keep their software on. 
While more powerful and 
flexible devices in the Wmdows 
File Manager also can make this 
connection, they're harder to use 
and few students have mastered 
them, says Bill Baron, assistant 
director of Information 
Teclmology. Instead, most peo-
ple settle for using older. jess 
sophisticated versions of soft-
ware outside of class. 
With Enterprise, students can 
boJdly go where few have gone 
before. It's easy to U1'e and 
requires no training, says 
Baron. Simp y click on the 
Starship Enterprise icon in the 
Communications section of the 
Wmdows Program Manager 
screen. This calls up a list of 
departments from which to 
choose and then lists courses 
within that department. 
Oicking on a course produces 
the software used in it. 
So far, the College of 
Business and Administration is 
tlie'Jruyla~demic department 
maJ?ng its software available 
to students in the computer 
learning centers via EnterPrise. 
To be added to the list, ssk 
your LAI-J administrator to 
make .. formal request to 
Baron. Your department must 
be linked to the campus area 
network and have at least one 
OS/2 server operating as a 
domain controller. 
There ~ no cost for the 
Enterprise service and a 
department can be added fair-
ly 1 ~Ft. Once you subscribe, 
you can add and remove appli-
cations from YOt:r server at 
will. -Db 
Campus AreJl Network E"x pan ct S 
Q. What's new with the CiUllpUS 
arr network (CAN)? 
So far, the CAN links local 
area networks of computer users 
in 14 SlUC buildings. Members 
have access to all kinds of appli· 
cations, databases, resources and 
people located in key campus 
buildings and on international 
networks like INTERNET and 
BITNET. 
Q. What buildings does the 
network include? 
A Anthony, Faner, Lindegren 
and Relm halls, Life Sciences II, 
the Agriculture, College of 
Engmeering, Communications, 
Hiram H. Lesar Law, Neckers 
o T o N 
and Wham buildings, the 
Student Center, Parkinson 
Laboratory and Morris Library. 
Q. I'd like to be hooked up to 
the CAN, but I'm not in one of 
those 14 buildings. I'm not 
even in a local area network. 
Ultimately, the campus 
area network will serve all cam-
pus buildings, so i~'s just a mat-
ter of time before you'll be con-
nected. The next two additions 
will be Wheeler and Woody 
halls. Work begins this sum-
mer. In the meantime, a subset 
of CAN services is available 
+hrough mainframe connec-
tions. Those wit:l:l modems and 
the right software can also use 
some of the network services. 
;For mOle information about 
making a network connection, 
contad Network Services at 
453-6282. 
Info 
---
- - - - IBM Infour-a
tion 
screen tor the 
Tbe logon 0 .... 0 0, will sroN£f menu r-' M 
NetWOfkr an mstead of "Welcome to the ill 
chan&'! July 7.5. . d "Welcome to 
. Network." it will rea . 
\nfonnatiOll reflects ~e creabOn 
tiS." The nar~e change b mM 
a van ._, anon network Y 
anded uuonn 
of a neW, exp . 
.-()IheI'~ti.-ms. 
------IDId . 
o er to Ul~ budget reductions for FY 94 
on July 1 In DIlation TedIIloJ .' 
tin ogy wiJJ .:tiscon-Dease N-.~ 
--- the Pl'Obll!Jlllllan.l 
SyaIem thlit b: gl!Jllent 
acks ~ for help. A 
applic lion l'ItiIl~ Like N 
. etm;..n,. Ihe 
new 3}'S1e.m \\'ill . 
ll!COrd prob1en:as and those wh~ 
report thl!Jll. It will allow W . 
ThchnO ormation 
10 b'adc .P1'ObJems and to 
~of~ . 
If you have <my qu ti' 
sugg ti s ons 1 ~ ons or commests' 
p ease ~al1 the Dawg Byte~ [n,wean• oem", ")'fun 
and leave a message at e 
. 453-1435 J 
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Doc Mllfs, a 20-year-old senior In 
administration of /USfIc£ from Flora, visits 
the University Museum to see the new 
exhibits. He was studying this particular 
exhibit called "I Ain't SICk. .... .1 Just Got the 
Ague" Wednesday afternoon. 
Iune1A, 1993 
Days of disease, disasters 
portrayed in local exhibits 
By William Ragan 
Enlertainment EdHor 
A new exhibil explores medical 
praclices of !he 1800's. recrealing 
an em when heroin was used to 
treal pain and doctor.; did nOI wash 
!heir hands. 
"1 Ain'l Sick ... I JUSI GO! Ibe 
Ague: Approa.ches 10 Healing in 
Ihe 191h Cenlury" open~d on 
Sunday al lhe University Museum 
in Faner Hall 
The title refers to a common 
phrase for malaria, used by setllers, 
who dismissed the importance of 
the disease through euphemism. 
Musewn Re.<;C3tCher and CUralOf' 
Palricia R. Tayl or collected 3 
variCl¥,of display piec ... including 
surgical jnstrum~nl§ Ill)d paterll 
~oe)alx!ls. ~ed'~ 
I.opic for an independent studies 
CO""" lasl semester. 
Taylor found lhal illness was an 
ever-present pari of life for 
pioneers. who lac led proper 
nutrilion and ale ny·ridden food . 
Outhouse!. were often located near 
>lrC3mS used for drinking water. 
'The situatioo was even worse in 
the cities, wh,..rc garbage often 
piled in !he streelS 10 layers of two 
feel. C!.oIera became a problem in 
major cities. and was spread by rab 
and flies lIlal roamed in lhe fillIl. 
18ylor said. 
"Most cities used plgs and ;0318 
10 clean up !he garbage. and if hey 
died !hey were ju,," left !here 10 rot." 
she said. "(The living condilions) 
contribule 10 !he disease." 
Sometimes. lhe medical practices 
themselves contributed to an 
UliIess. HOl\llUal. of Ihe 191h 
""*'Iury "'en! widely considered 10 
~oces 10 ~o 3J1d die. I1\Ihenhlm 
gel beuer. 
see EXHIBIT, page t1 
Vehicle cleanup ends in surprise car washout 
By Erick J.B. Enriquez 
Police Writer 
When Tyler Baker went 10 a 
carwash before cla.~s one afternoon. 
he did nOI expeel lIle wash would 
deslroy his Nissan. 
Bilker. a senior in art from 
Willisville. and his mend Ioe Kerr. 
entered the Foaming Brush 
earwash Tue c:day in Baker's red. 
1989, Ni 5" an XC when Ihe 
o\·erIY-..ad brush collapsed on il. 
Baker said everything seemed 
normal durin£, the wash until the 
lOp melal brush fell on his car and 
crashed Ihrough !he back window, 
"""'" ,-I ,5_t_ , .. OOuOIItarow " Cohon ,.-" ..... .....,. 18 TCIm'IIIIn\ wItr\ .-1iHelr'rlllNn 
20 Fonow 
21,....~ 
.... 
3_ 
25P11c:t1ef 'fIII'In. 
-" ,._. 21_
2f ......, 
32"",*"","" 
"""'" 
""-"""" 37A1:nro1»'.rIYW :!II .... 
" .......... 
"'--.. -
42_ 
.. _
« Mentto aglauon 
"""'"""' .. eoun.,... 
.. T_ 
S2Nvtm1g~,. 
se ' -MMil ' 
57_ 
.. ........,.-
51 "0cIysMf hero 
.. T ...... 
61 Mop., 
.. """'-'" 
"'-.. -.. -
"""" l Syt.~of 
--."""'-
3_ 
_
..... ,--
..... -7 c.rn. to MI1h 
H_ ._ .... 
,,-
11 Moly Brown 01' 
--
12~OI'al p 
... 
,,-
:!1Sh1pat1&1)1 
throwing him and hi s: passenger 
10wards !he back seal. 
''Glass and waler was flying rig} I 
behind us while the machine was 
slill operaling." Baker said. "The 
!"ide brushes kepi the doors shut to 
\vhere we couldn '( get out of the 
car." 
Baker said !hey called !he police 
after the incident but they would 
nOl tale a rep"" because it was a 
civil and nOI a criminal maller. 
Sg!. Sreve Odum of Ihe 
Carbondale Police Department said 
in order for the poJice 10 lake a 
criminal complaint . the owner 
would have had mtent to do the 
42_ ...... 
,,""'-
.. -"7"""~ 
"Don 
.. _-so-
51 Sacaaand 
--"'53c..n·.m.-
.. -:~:=r., 
damage. 
Dick Pearson, owner 01 the 
Foaming Brush Car Wash. said be 
is nor liable for any damages to 
Baker' vehicle. 
Kcrr said nor only i, !he owner of 
!he carwash not willing In pay for 
damages. but a sign outside the 
carwash says they are nol 
responsible for damages 10 
property. 
.. It ·s really aggravaring mal 
someone can have a business with 
defeC'Jve machin<.,y and nor claim 
respon:,ibiliry for the l~ages it 
causes:' Kerr said. 
Baker said he did nor feel any 
Today'5 puzzle answers are on page 11 
pain at first~ but after an hour he 
began 10 reel sore and his spine hun 
when he moved his arm. 
"I feel that !he owner should be 
responsible for compielely fixing 
my car: Baker said. "] should 
have a rental car by now, 
'" have no transportation. I'm in 
pain and juS! lIle trauma of being 
trapped insi e a car and not 
knowing if I was going 10 die or nor 
was ellough." he said. 
Kcrr said !hey have contacted an 
anorney 10 deal willl !he incidenL 
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SANDERS, 
from page 12 EXHIBIT;'frem page 8------
Doctors werl> of,en unedu;'tcd that were a 'mix of common Taylor added. a wheelchair .ennis tourn~ment 
game did he realize his 10 ' e for 
;»aying tennis could continue. 
It was the r~ time he had e,,.. 
played tennis in a wheelchair. and 
he won. 
''Ever since th .... I have been 
obsessed thai I c:ouIdplay." he said. 
"I guess 1 realized that 1 could 
keep lip with these people." he 
COiIaUnUed. 
Sanders only plays large 
tournaments now. oI.~d is taking 
sume time off before bis next 
tournament in July where he's 
expected to be seeded No.1. 
Fer his games, he uses a special 
wheclchair wilh angling wbeds lO 
aid in his play. 
He said the ono/ frustratillll 
comes from what every dedica~ 
atbI&' has when an :aor OOCUIS iII 
agame. 
As for the future. with either 
photography or tennis. be just 
wanlS lO survive college. 
"r'm DO! sure whatl'U do willi 
it." he said. 
"I just WhOt to get through my 
classes first," be continued. 
and lacked experience. And in sense. superstition and tradition. While folk remedies were 
the years before the Taylor said. used to treat minor illnesses. 
populanzation of germ "The native Americans patients still found no relief 
llleory. docto:s did not realize c~mbined superstition Bnd from constant and intense pain 
lilat lIIe simple act of washing religion with treatment because until Alexander Wrod invented 
their hands couJ1 save lives. they viewed disease and the the hypodermic syringe in 1853. 
"Doctors did not wash lIIeir person as .• whole"," she said. However. the practice of 
hands. They would go to an "When lIIey were looking for intravenously inje~ ting 
autopsy and lIIen go and deliver cures. most of it was from morphine for pain soon feli to 
a baby," Taylor S" Jd. observation. T~ey would use abuil<' as patients injected dnily 
"Women ... and babies died of \his plant and tne person would for m&ladi ....  lIIat never seemed 
infec!.~n. Every opeo wound got get well ." to get bettec. Taylor said. 
an infection. so tbey just Many of these traditional. "The pharmaceutical 
routinely took the leg off. uneomoon remed'es are companies have bolh brou~t us 
because they figured it was cmrenUy in use. the drug problem and ... good 
going ID infect anyway," Taylcn Modem patent medicines often drugs," she said. 
continued. use nawral herbs and plants thai "Wben they discovered 
Around the turn of the doctors from lIIe 19111 century morphin~. it was wonderful -
century. conditions in hospitals used. In the lSOOs. leeches were the pain was gone," Tayor said. 
improved dIamaticaJly because used ID cure ailmerlJS. "It lOOk a long ime for lhem 
of germ \h(J)ry. Today. leeches are found lO be to reaIiz.e lhat people were being 
Germ , Y'eory moved away an incredible aid in addicted to it," Taylor 
from lIIe Idea of Idlling germs microsurgery to reauacb bands continued. 
during"" operation and towards and ears. Taylor said. Ironically. Dr. Wood's wife 
the idea that the area must be "There's lots of bleeding and was the first person to becom;: 
sterilized beforehand. tbe best way to remove that addicted to m<.'rphine intra-
Independent doctors began blood is lO put leeches on," she venously and die of an 
practicing in the 1800s as well. said. overdose. In the search for a 
The doctors bad to be \heir own "Theil saliva has an antiseptic less addictive drug for pain. 
vbrumacists. using folk remedies and an anticoagulant i~ it," German doctor Heinrich 
ZONING, from page 3-------
die plan wiD infIingo: upon SlIXIerU. occupancy limit. as repMed. by die Spiwak said thai \his area is also 
MiIcc Spiw3k. USG President, is CIlboodaIe ci1y planning staff. !mown for substandard oondiOO1s. " 
afraid dtat,al1boogb\he~bas Spiwak s3id the mandatory If lIIe students want to relocate 
lJlOd irwnims, for die safely of die iospealoo stipulaDoo m die ~ ftu1ber 0:& inlO a higher ~uality home 
SlUdcnlS, it will go awry when the l\Iodlad liceosing may iII1iinge upon they are forced to eilller live willa 
city uses the right ., COler to cbed< SlUdt:IIIS' privacy righls. ooIy..llllC IXhcr ~ or break the 
wbedIer \he legal amount of people C:m",,~y ~ are only a few rulcs" besaid. 
an: living lh=. soc6.JJS in CarboodiJe where zooiDg Spiwak said breaking ;be zooinJ 
Fanes and penalties for breaJcing a1lows for mae than t\YO unrelated laws is not U!I:XlIIlDlOO b<nme of the 
the zooing laws are between SIO III pcople ID live qeIber. The tm! wcst co I,'ilion of lIIe homes in the 
$500. From May I. 1991. ID MaY'". of South Illinois Avenue to Oaklaod. prqledy zmed areas. 
1.1992. more than 29 cildIicns were an an:a known for Sllldcnt rentals is "In =lily students em numbers) 
written faT violating the Loned ooe example. should be able to live where they 
want." Spiwak said. '1f the zoning 
IPws worm't so restric"live, Iheo we 
coukI be 3S'.,orOO ti..: li!:.ruing would 
be a good thing." 
Redmontl said the city will give 
the _ ample time lO prepare for 
the safely iospc<:Iiom. 
'1f the le;;islation passes. we are 
not going ., come in ~" 
h: said. "Right now. in order to 
check conditions, we must go iC 
judge and oblaiD lega1 docunems ID 
inspect, which is a long JlI1lCC$." 
Dresser pronounced a "heroic" 
discovery. 
In time. Dresser 's discovery. 
heroin. would prove ID be even 
more addictive than morphi!le. 
While tl>e exhibit often shows 
the darker side of medical 
practice in lIIe 19111 cenrury. the 
overall message for the ~ublic is 
lilat we still have much to learn 
ahout human heallll. Taylor said. 
"You don ' t want to look back. 
you want to l<Ylk ahead," she 
said. "We still are losin~ 
children. We still have people 
lilat aren't vaccinated." 
"The kind of medicine thai we 
havr is western medicine, but 
most of the world lives with 
traditional folk rem edies." 
Taylor said. 
"Most of the world still lives 
in the lSOOs," she said. 
"I Ain't Siclc .•• I Just Got the 
Ague: Approaches ID Healing in 
lIIe 19111 Century" runs through 
August 1994. 
Museum hours are 9 .. m. 1D 3 
p.m. weekdays and 1:30 ID 4:30 
p.m. Sundays. Admission is 
free. 
Puzzle Aflswers 
Every 2 Minutes 
Someone in 
L 
Our Region Needs 
Blood! 
Please Give Blood 
S.I.U. Student Cenier 
S.I. U. Rec. Center 
2nd Roor Today 
'Frida~' 
11 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
Refreshments 'Served! 
·4 p.m. 
7 p.m .. 
Special Hourly Dr~wing for. T-Shirts! 
For More mformati(m Call 453-8119 
